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Regards  
 

 
 
Thomas Rothwell  
Principal 

Dear Parents/Carers 
 
The exam season for Year 11 and 13 students is well un-

derway. Students have conducted themselves really well. 

Year 11 are now only attending for examinations. We 

were able to celebrate with them last Friday at a leavers 

assembly. This was a wonderful  event and I would like 

to thank all staff involved in the organisation, especially 

Mr Simpson and Miss Barr. 

 

We have a large number of Year 8 students in France 

this weekend visiting Normandy. They will visit a variety 

of sites linked to D Day and World War 2. A report will 

follow in the next newsletter. 

 

Finally transition has started for next year’s Year 7 stu-

dents. I am pleased to inform you that we are full in this 

year group and have a waiting list of students wanting to 

join us. 

https://twitter.com/@lightcliffeacad
https://twitter.com/@lightcliffeacad
https://m.facebook.com/pg/lightcliffeacad/posts/?ref=page_internal&mt_nav=1
https://m.facebook.com/pg/lightcliffeacad/posts/?ref=page_internal&mt_nav=1


Reading Leaders 

Last year, several of our Year 10 students trained with the charity ‘Reading 

Matters’, now part of the Beanstalk group, to become certified ‘Reading Lead-

ers’, able to support Year 7 students to boost confidence with reading. This 

was an excellent opportunity and meant that as a school, we could continue to 

develop a positive reading culture. 

 

To gain their full Level 2 accreditation in supporting reading skills through the 

National Open College Network, the Year 10 students had to participate in a 

full training course with assessment tasks, organise sessions with their mentee 

and choose suitable reading materials and activities to help support and en-

courage reading, confidence and communication. Students met twice a week 

and had to document all of the resources used, completing an evaluation of 

each session to determine how they could best support their mentee. This con-

tinued throughout the summer term until Christmas when their portfolios of evi-

dence were submitted to the awarding body. 

 

Nine of our students submitted their work with all nine gaining accreditation. 

This is a fantastic achievement and reflects the hard work put into supporting 

their mentee, but also their commitment to the scheme – having to plan and 

complete sessions during a busy key stage 4 period is no easy feat! It was fan-

tastic to see the positive impact that the programme had for all students in-

volved. The older students said how much it helped their time management 

skills as well as adding extra value to their personal statements and college 

applications, whilst the younger students made clear progress, becoming 

much more confident and enthusiastic readers. 

 

Rachel Owens, programme development and training manager, expressed her 

thanks to the school and the students, saying ‘we expect that you are as proud 

of your students as we are!’ – something which is most definitely true, as stu-

dents reflected the school values of service, dignity and endeavour so wonder-

fully. 



Well done to the following students for 

achieving their level 2 accreditation in 

‘Supporting Reading Skills’: 

 

Eve B 

Aaliyah J–J 

Jessica M 

Lauren P 

Abigail R 

Asha S 

Pavani S 

Rebecca C 

Elizabeth S 

As part of our determination to reward outstanding attendance to 

school we held a half termly 100% Attendance Draw on Friday 25th 

May. 

 

Congratulations go to; 

Nathan Powell 

Grace Briggs 

Isabel Cummings 

 

Proud winners of £20 Nando's vouchers. 

 

We intend to hold similar prize draw's each half term so please ensure 

you attend every day in order to have the opportunity to win. 

Half Term 100% Attendance Prize Winners 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjxx7S9irzbAhXM8RQKHQRsDdUQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://twitter.com/beanstalkreads&psig=AOvVaw15QBgND2mLVDqCU2ti8Yka&ust=1528272933375642


ASDAN 
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The ASDAN group have been working hard on their environmental project.  

 

They’ve been looking at insects with specialised science equipment called ‘Pooters’ 

and magnifying glasses. You can carefully view an insect and then let it go free.  

 

They’ve also been tidying up the garden area and planting flowers. It’s hard work 

gardening but all should be congratulated for their excellent efforts this term.  
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Students in years 7, 8 and 9 have been taking part in rocket science mas-

terclasses, run in association with the National Space Centre. 
 

They launched themselves into an investigation that used thermochromic 

paint to test the ability of different surfaces to reflect infra-red radiation. 

Although they didn’t have to “planet” themselves, the students were stars 

in the way that they approached the task and controlled different varia-

bles. 
 

During the question and answer sessions, they also shone, asking insightful, 

provocative questions. 
 

Their teacher thought they were out of this world! 

 



On Friday May 25th after a very early 
5.45am start at school, the members of 
the School Council embarked upon an ep-
ic journey to the Houses of Parliament 
and Westminster Abbey and back in a 
day.  

 

Booked on the 7.00am train from Leeds, 
was the reason for such an early start, but 
after a number of free gifts and More-
blessing making a new friend we arrived 
safely, if only just in time. 

The visit coincided with a day when there were no MP’s in the building and alt-
hough this meant that disappointingly Holly Lynch, the MP for Halifax, was 
busy in Yorkshire, we did manage to get to walk through the two chambers of 
the House of Commons and the House of Lords itself. A treat we would not 
have managed if the MP’s had been working. 

 

The guide was exceptional, her knowledge and patience to a mountain of 
questions from the council meant we had much longer in the building than we 
could’ve done. 

 

Lunch was taken across the Thames, in the shadow of the London Eye, and this 
was followed by a brief but informative visit to Westminster Abbey. 

 

The afternoon was completed with a ‘Leisurely’ stroll down Whitehall to see 
Downing Street, Horse guards Parade (The site of Trooping the Colour) and 
eventually Trafalgar Square. 

 

The students were then shepherded back onto the tube to return to safely to 
school via Kings Cross and Leeds Stations. An excellent, informative and enjoya-
ble, if very tiring day was had by all. 

The Houses of Parliament 



YMCA - SURPLUS UNIFORM 

The YMCA in Halifax are interested in any items of unwanted/can be 

used again uniform. 

 

The initiative was set up by a Lightcliffe Academy parent and really took 

off last summer. 

 

They are looking for any items of School uniform and PE kit, including 

shoes, especially blazers, logoed jumpers etc. these can be donated all 

year round. 

 

Anyone can go to the YMCA, regardless of income or situation, and take 

what they need as well. 

The School Nursing Team came into school last week  to speak to the Y7 girls about the 

HPV vaccination. Students have been given a consent form, we would appreciate it if 

these could be returned to Mrs Ackroyd in the Office by Friday 22nd June. 

 

If you require any further information about the vaccine please feel free to get in touch 

with the school nurses on 01422 307314. 

 

There is some information available on the NHS website http://www.nhs.uk/

Conditions/vaccinations/Pages/hpv-human-papillomavirus-vaccine.aspx 

 

Year 7 Girls  

http://www.nhs.uk/Conditions/vaccinations/Pages/hpv-human-papillomavirus-vaccine.aspx
http://www.nhs.uk/Conditions/vaccinations/Pages/hpv-human-papillomavirus-vaccine.aspx
http://www.nhs.uk/Conditions/vaccinations/Pages/hpv-human-papillomavirus-vaccine.aspx


As a school we are against any form of bullying! 

It is good to know that our students are standing up to bullying and making 

their voices heard. We aim to deal with any issues around bullying as soon as 

we are informed. 

The main thing is that we need to be informed! 

 

We have a number of Anti- Bullying Ambassadors in school whose main goal is 

to help challenge bullying and to make school a safer place to learn. 

On Wednesday 13 June 2018 it is “National Stand up to Bullying Day!”  Our 

Ambassadors will be selling “Stand up to Bullying” wristbands to raise aware-

ness.  Each wristband costs 50p.  

 

Our Ambassadors are making themselves known around school and can be ap-
proached if any student has any concerns. 

STAND UP TO BULLYING—13 JUNE 2018 
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The next school production for 2018/19 will 
be School of Rock.  
 
Auditions took place in May and we had 
over 100 students audition - the highest 
number we have ever seen. We are extreme-
ly proud of everyone who came and the cast 
list is now up outside the drama studio. 
 
Rehearsals will take place every Monday 
and Thursday in the drama studio from 3pm 
until 5pm.  

School Production 
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Below you can see the topics we have planned 

for the next day. This includes a presentation to 

all year groups from West Yorkshire Police 

about knife related crime. This will be an in-

formative session with the whole year group to-

gether, and includes some sensitive images.  

 

Presentations from the day and further infor-
mation for our students will be available on 
FOLDR. 

PHSCE Day 5 

Year 7 

Theme: Careers & Citizenship 

Careers & The World of Work 
To research and look at individual career paths and 
choices 
Extremism 
To understand factors that lead to extremism occurring 
Using LA school values to make a positive con-
tribution 
To develop ideas of how you can do more in your society 
Electronic Health Needs Assessment 
To complete an individual health survey online 
 

Year  8 

Theme: Careers, Health and Citizenship 

Lifeline Presentation- Drug Awareness 
To learn about the range of substances classed as drugs 
British Values and Culinary Roots 
To create and make a traditional British regional, classic 
dish. 
Bullying and the school community 
To learn about bullying and the role of our LA bullying ambas-
sadors. 
Social Media- What’s appropriate? 
To understand about sharing information safely online 
 

Year 9 

Theme: British Values 

British Values- Faith 
To learn about tolerance/respect of different faiths & 
beliefs. 
Extremism 
To understand factors that lead to extremism occurring 
British Values- Democracy 
To learn about what democracy is and process of voting 
British Values- Sporting Traditions 
To participate in a range of British originated sports & 
games 
 

Year 10 

Theme: Citizenship/Careers 

Electronic Health Needs Assessment 
To complete an individual health survey online 
Lifeline Presentation-  Drugs and the Law/ Legal 
Highs/Alcohol 
To become more informed about the laws in Britain 
Mapping your career 
How to search and plot the journey to your chosen ca-
reers 
Options- Presentation by C&K Careers 
To learn about the variety of options available after Year 
11 
 

Year  12 

Theme: Getting ready for the next step 

UCAS applications 
To commence your online application 

Personal Statements 
To learn how to compose and start writing your own 

Building your character 
To learn about the soft skills employers are looking for 

Unifrog 
To update and continue with your progress so far 
 

PHSCE Day is coming up on Friday 28th June. It stands for Personal, Health, Social and Cultural 

Education and it is a statutory requirement that has to be delivered across all schools. 

 

Here at Lightcliffe Academy, we deliver PHSCE across 5 drop down days throughout the year. Each 

day has a different focus. For each year group, we have guest speakers and organisations who come 

and share their expertise, as well as our own teaching staff here, who deliver insightful and engag-

ing lessons on a range of topics.  
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June 

11th  Friends of Lightcliffe 6pm 
12th  Y9 Parents Evening 
21st  New Parents Evening (Y6) 
27th  Y7 Parents Evening 
29th  PHSCE Day 
 
July  

2nd  Governors Meeting 
6th  Y6 Intake Day 
11th  Pm Training for staff (school closes 12.30pm to students) 
  New Intake Parent Interviews/ Art Show 
12th  Y11 Prom 
16th  Sports Day 
20th  School Closes 3pm for summer break 
 
Term Dates can be viewed on the school website 

KEY DATES  


